
RIPPLE HOSTS ITS FIRST

Last month, Ripple Coworking member and attorney, Lisa
Elliot, together with her colleagues at Justice For Kids (a
division of Kelley Kronenberg), won two jury verdicts
totaling $28 million that are among the largest in Florida
history. Lisa and her firm represent “at risk” children
who’ve had their lives permanently altered by a failure of
the systems designed to protect them. Lisa’s firm hopes
that these jury awards will ensure that their child clients
and their families will get the care, dignity and resources
that they deserve for the rest of their lives. 

Happy New Year! This year, we’re kicking off a monthly quick-read publication, The Ripple Effect, that will share all our
successes and wins. We hope it will bring you one step closer to your coworking colleagues! Stay tuned for select interviews,
the latest local happenings, the hottest local lunch spots, biggest industry news, and more! 

If there is anything you’d like to see in an upcoming publications, please email suggestions to hello@ripplecoworking.com.
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THE
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A RIPPLE COWORKING COMMUNITY UPDATE 

Productivity quote OF THE MONTH

Coming UpComing Up

The information you consume each day is the soil from which
your future thoughts are grown.
                                                                               --James Clear

Last month, Ripple hosted the first ever BNI-style lunch meeting that was attended
by a group of ambitious and enthusiastic professionals. A Referral-Based
Networking Group is a great tool for professionals to come together and exchange
referral sources, ideas, support, and experience; this group aims to be no different.
After just one meeting, connections have been made, deals have been struck, and
the value of this type of networking group is clear. The Referral Based Networking
Group is a free benefit for members, and will meet every ten weeks. Office rental
and virtual office members are all welcome. Groups will be limited to 20 people.
Take advantage of this effective tool to grow your business and join us at the next
meeting! Check with reception for more information or to reserve a spot!

Congratulations to Lisa and Justice
for Kids on the great work!


